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ABSTRACT: 

Nowadays, renewable energy sources such as photovoltaic and active generators are utilized frequently in modern 

power systems especially micro-grid. By providing electrical energy using micro-grid systems, the reliability and 

quality of the system can be improved. A micro-grid connected to the network depends on the main grid and 

consequently assessing the power quality during independent functioning (islanded mode) is important. The aim of the 

present work is to perform active, reactive power distribution strategies (control) for active generators used in smart 

grids. The proposed control method is the sliding mode which controls the active as well as reactive power and 

frequency. Here, based on sliding mode control method, droop control is developed for active generator. This 

controller is simulated for active generator by MATLAB/SIMULINK and simulation results are given. Based on the 

obtained simulation results, efficiency of sliding mode in regulating active and reactive power and controlling domain 

voltage and frequency are shown. 

 

KEYWORDS: Active Generators, Sliding Mode Controller, Micro-grid, Voltage Source Converter, Space Vector 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

One of the most significant features of a micro-grid 

is its capacity for independent functioning and 

islanding. This characteristic results in reliability and 

enhanced quality of subscribers' power located in the 

micro-grid. Once separated from the power system, 

duties and function modes of the available sources in 

the micro-grid are changed. When connected to the 

network, all these duties are resolved and resources 

produce a pre-identified level of active power [1-3]. In 

power systems, constancy of voltage and frequency is 

very important. Frequently, the power converter 

interface from the DC source to the grid consists of a 

current controlled Voltage Source Converter (VSC). 

The classic control method for the grid-connected VSC 

is usually based on grid-voltage or virtual-flux oriented 

vector control schemes [4-6]. The power systems are 

known as non-linear dynamic systems and regarding 

their development and evolution, their endurance is of 

great significance. Meanwhile, the characteristics of the 

current power systems have the complicated endurance 

issues and they result in unstable system [7]. However, 

recent developments in control systems and protection 

systems have made it possible to know and analyze all 

aspects of the endurance. The voltage instability 

usually occurs when the transfer capacity of power 

system is reduced due to a fault and while it is exposed 

to energy saving systems such as battery. Many 

sustainable energy sources such as photovoltaic 

systems are DC and an active generator can be 

considered as a distributed power source which is 

connected to the micro-grid [8]. Different control 

methods have been used so far to connect active 

generator to the network in order to have access to 

correct functioning as well as appropriate power 

distribution and boosting stability.  

Recently, various methods to control output power 

of the inverter along with controlling and managing 

power are proposed. Researchers have worked on the 

designing of the controller. Among which are 

Proportional Integrate (PI) control [9-10], resonance 

proportional control [11-12], Fuzzy control [13-14] and 

predicted control [15-16]. The classic PI is a simple 

controller with easy performance. However, it has 

permanent mistake in following current signal and it is 

sensitive to changing systems' parameters. In addition, 
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regulating PI is complex. A way to control active 

power of the generator is to control it by sliding mode 

controller. In comparison to PI control, it has higher 

speed. Moreover, sliding mode control is a robust 

method which is effective in uncertainty and external 

disturbances [17-20]. In [21], a robust second order 

sliding mode control is proposed for voltage regulation 

in a DC micro grid with unknown load demand and 

modelling uncertainties. A new fuzzy sliding mode 

droop control is also introduced in [22] for power 

sharing among multiple islanded DC DGs. As micro-

grids are islanding when controlling voltage-frequency, 

they need suitable control structure to achieve aims 

such as controlling voltage and frequency in valid 

domain [23-24]. In addition, the purpose to reduce 

THD is the form of output voltage. Defining a good 

level for appropriate switching for setting guarantee to 

follow reference signal with total harmonic distortion is 

very important.  

Due to its strength against uncertainties of the 

model and external disturbances and its simplicity in 

performance, sliding mode control method is an 

effective method for controlling voltage and frequency 

in a micro-grid system. In the present study, switching 

with constant frequency by sliding mode control for an 

active generator is examined. However, direct use of 

sliding mode control is not easily possible because of 

chattering phenomenon for controlling switching [25-

26]. Accordingly, Space Vector Pulse Width 

Modulation (SVPWM) is used to relax controlling rules 

and therefore fluctuations with high frequencies are 

omitted as much as possible in the outlet [27-29]. 

Control of active generator is presented here for 

providing reactive and active power in the grid and 

controlling voltage and frequency. In the present paper, 

a new sliding mode control of SVPWM switching 

method is proposed to adjust active and reactive power 

generation of an active generator for an islanded smart 

grid application. Controlling the power of a reference 

active generator is done by sliding mode while it is 

connected to distribution network. By selecting sliding 

mode control, a fast and stable control method for 

controlling active generator is obtained to increase the 

power system stability and reliability. The present 

study is composed of the following parts. In section 2, 

mathematical formula and modeling of active generator 

are introduced. The proposed sliding mode control 

method and its details are presented in section 3. In 

section 4, simulation results are presented, and finally 

the paper is concluded in the section 5. 

 

2.  THE MODELLING PROPOSED FOR ACTIVE 

GENERATOR  

 When different generators are working in parallel 

mode depicted in Fig. 1, each generator can 

automatically change the power level. This is profitable 

as generators change active power by considering 

frequency changes as the input signal and the function 

of performance are reduced by calculating power. The 

results of increasing load in the reduction of the system 

frequency and consequently generators would increase 

their power level according to the graph of the voltage 

reduction. In this case, the frequency of the system 

would increase again.   

 
Fig. 1. The parallel operation of power generators. 

 

 The frequency droop is defined as follows: 

  

𝑓 = 𝑓0 + 𝑘𝑃(𝑃 − 𝑃0),        kp=
Δf

Δp
 (1) 

 

Where, ∆f is change of frequency from normal 

frequency and ∆P is change of power from set point. A 

typical frequency droop value (kP) for grid scale 

synchronous generator is assumed to be 5 %. Changing 

reactive power means variations of the voltage of 

coupling point. This can be achieved by changing the 

excitation of the generator. The relationship of this 

droop behavior can be shown simply as follows: 

 

𝑉 = 𝑉𝑔𝑟𝑖𝑑 + 𝑘𝑞(𝑄 − 𝑄0) (2) 

  

       The frequency droop characteristic defined at 

above can be interpreted as follows. When frequency 

falls from rated f0 to f, the power output of the 

generating unit is allowed to increase the power 

dispatching value from P0 to P. A falling frequency 

indicates an increase in loading and a requirement for 

more active power. In the same way, when the coupling 

point voltage of synchronous generator decreases from 

Vgrid to V, generators are allowed to increase its reactive 

power from Q0 to Q level. In the case that two 

generators provide the power to a load, the active and 

reactive power sharing between each generator depends 

on load angle and magnitude of voltage deference, 

respectively. The schematic of the proposed droop 

control method is shown in Fig. 2.  

 To obtain a control capability independent from 

active and reactive power in VCS, it is necessary to 

obtain two control variables for each. Changing dq can 

be used for the two independence current variables: 

current id for control of real power and current iq for 

controlling reactive power. According to Fig. 3, 

converting three-phase voltages/currents to dq system 
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with two turning axis consists of two converting stages 

including Clark and Park transformation.     

 The Clark transformation helps us to transform 

three-phase voltage/current sequence (vabc/Iabc) to 

stationary voltage/current reference frame (vαβ/Iαβ). This 

process can be shown as following:  

 

[
𝑣𝛼

𝑣𝛽
] =

2

3

[
 
 
 1 -

1

2
-

1

2

0
√3

2
-
√3

2 ]
 
 
 

[

𝑣𝑎

𝑣𝑏

𝑣𝑐

] (3) 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 2. Droop control method: (a) frequency droop, (b) 

voltage droop. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Clark Transformation and Park Transformation. 

 

 Similarly, the Park transformation is used to 

transform stationary voltage/current reference frame to 

a rotating voltage/current reference frame using below 

equation:  

 

[
vd

vq
] = [

cos θ sin θ

- sin θ cos θ
] [

vα

vβ
] (4) 

  

      Moreover, a symmetrical three-phase system is 

supposed here in which 𝑣𝑎=Vcosθ, 𝑣𝑏=Vcos(θ-2π/3) 

and 𝑣𝑐=Vcos(θ+2π/3). By applying Clark 

transformation and park transformation, we have: 

 

[
vα

vβ
] =

2

3
[
Vcosθ

Vsinθ
] [

vd

vq
] = [

v

0
] 

(5) 

 

 
 A three-phase VSC system is considered where, DC 

power is converted to AC and it is then transferred to 

infinite AC-bus. Each IGBT transistor is controlled by 

a PWM system to generate the required AC waveform. 

The voltage balance equation for the above-mentioned 

system can be written as: 

 

vabc,conv=vabc+Riabc+L
diabc

dt
 (6) 

[

va,conv

vb,conv

vc,conv

] = [

va

vb

vc

] +R [

ia
ib
ic

] +L
d

dt
[

ia
ib
ic

] (7) 

  

      Taking dq transformation, the following equations 

are resulted: 

 

[
vdconv

vqconv
] = [

vd

vq
] +R [

id
iq
] +L

d

dt
[
id
iq
] +L [

0 -ω

ω 0
] [

id
iq
] (8) 

vd,conv=vd+Rid+L
did

dt
-ωLiq 

(9) 

vq,conv=vq+Riq+L
diq

dt
+ωLid (10) 

  

     And, for DC-bus side:  

 

IL=c
dvdc

dt
+Idc   (11) 

  

     The power balance equation is given by: 

 
3

2
(vdid+vqiq)=VdcIdc    (12) 

  

Considering grid voltage along with d-axis (grid 

voltage=𝑣𝑑 and 𝑣𝑞=0), instantaneous active and 

reactive powers are calculated using below equations:  
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p=
3

2
vdid 

(13) 

q=-
3

2
vdiq (14) 

  

This means that the active and reactive powers can 

be controlled independently with id and iq current 

components. The basic active generator system is 

illustrated in Fig. 5. 

 

 
Fig. 4. Basic active generator system. 

 

2.1.  The Model used for Inverter  

 The considered power inverter systems depicted in 

Fig. 5 consist of usual VSC, and LC filter, ∆Y 

transformation unit, and controlling systems. The main 

parts of the Microgrid are described in the following:  

1) Three-phase bridge and PWM: It is the main 

inverter which is controlled to reach active and 

reactive power in two ways based on PWM. 

2) PLL and coordination unit:  PLL is used for 

receiving frequency, the current voltage and the 

data of phase angle. 

3) LC filter: It is utilized to reduce the uniformity of 

the output wave. 

4) ∆y transformation and connection grid: It is for 

changing levels voltage. 

5) DC source: It is required to provide needed power 

of the system 

6) Sliding mode controlling system: It is used to 

control dispatching active and reactive power, set 

voltage and frequency. 

By using id and iq which are derived from the 

measured Iabc, Vabc, the VSC controlling system 

produces SVPWM signal needed for inverting and it 

consists of the following parts: 

1) The sub-system for measuring PLL 

2) Current controller 

3) The producer of the width of pulse PWM 

 

 

 
Fig. 5. Active generator with sliding mode control. 

 

3.  SLIDING MODE CONTROL 

 In order to perform sliding mode control, convertor 

functions are written in stationary mood as follows. 

 

𝑣𝛼,𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣 = 𝑣𝛼 + 𝑅𝑖𝛼 + 𝐿
𝑑𝑖𝛼
𝑑𝑡

 (15) 

𝑣𝛽,𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣 = 𝑣𝛽 + 𝑅𝑖𝛽 + 𝐿
𝑑𝑖𝛽

𝑑𝑡
 (16) 

  

Choosing the sliding level based on the error of 

active and reactive power, we have: 

 

  s= [
sP

sQ
] (17) 

sp = ep(t)+kp ∫ ep dt+ep(0)   (18) 

sQ = eQ(t)+kQ ∫ eQ dt+eQ(0) (19) 

ep = P*-P   (20) 

eQ = Q*-Q   (21) 

  

When variables reach to the surface, the following 

conditions should be provided to remain on the surface: 

 

sP = sQ= 
dsP

dt
= 

dsQ

dt
=0    (22) 

dsP

dt
= 

deP

dt
 + kpep= -

d

dt
 P+ Kp (P*-P) (23) 
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dsQ

dt
= 

deQ

dt
 + kQeQ= -

d

dt
 Q+ KQ (Q*-Q) (24) 

P=1.5(vαiα+vβiβ) (25) 

Q=1.5(vβiα+vαiβ) 
(26) 

dp

dt
=1∙5 (vα 

diα

dt
 + iα 

dvα

dt
+ vβ 

diβ

dt
+iβ 

dvβ

dt
) (27) 

dQ

dt
=1∙5 (vβ 

diα

dt
 + iα 

dvβ

dt
- vα 

diβ

dt
-iβ 

dvα

dt
) (28) 

  

The voltage and current waveforms are supposed to 

be ideal: 

 

vα=Vsin(ωt) 
(29) 

vβ=V sin (ωt-
π

2
) =-V cos(ωt) (30) 

  

Thus, 

 
dvα

dt
=ωVcos (ωt)=-ω vβ (31) 

dvβ

dt
=ωV sin  (ωt) =-ω vα (32) 

  

From (15) and (16), we have: 

 
diα

dt
=

1

L
(vα,conv-vα-Riα) 

(33) 

diβ

dt
=

1

L
(vβ,conv-vβ-Riβ) (34) 

  

By substituting (15) and (16) into (27) and (28): 

 
dP

dt
=-1.5

R

L
(vαiα+vβiβ)-

1.5

L
(vα

2+vβ
2) 

        -1.5ωi(vβiα-vαiβ)+
1.5

L
(vαvα,conv+vβvβ,conv) 

(35) 

dQ

dt
=-1.5ω(vαiα-vβiβ)-

1.5R

L
(vβiα-vαiβ) 

       +
1.5

L
(vβvα,conv-vαvβ,conv) 

(36) 

  

And: 

 
dP

dt
=-

R

L
P-ωQ-

1.5

L
(vα

2+vβ
2) 

  +
1.5

L
(vαvα,conv+vβvβ,conv) 

(37) 

dQ

dt
=-ωP-

R

L
Q-

1.5

L
(vβvα,conv-vαvβ,conv) 

(38) 

d

dt
 [

P

Q
] =

1∙5

L
[
vα Vβ

Vβ -Vα
] [

vα,conv

vβ,conv
]      

          + [
-
R

L
-ω

ω -
R

L

] [
P

Q
] -

1∙5

L
[
vα

2+vβ
2

0
] 

(39) 

  

By substituting (39) in (23) and (24), we have: 

 
ds

dt
=F+D𝑢𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣𝛼𝛽

 (40) 

 

Where, 

 

 F=[F1 F2]
T ; uconvαβ

=[vα,conv vβ,conv]T 

[
F1

F2
] =+ [

R

L
ω

-ω
R

L

] [
P

Q
] -

1∙5

L
[
vα

2+vβ
2

0
] 

               + [
Kp (P*-P)

KQ (Q*-Q)
] 

 D=
1∙5

L
[
vα vβ

vβ -vα
] 

(41) 

  

The Lyapunov function is selected as follows: 

 

W=
1

2
 STS ≥0 (42) 

  

Calculating the derivation of the Lyapunov function 

results in: 

 

dW

dt
=

1

2
 (ST

ds

dt
+S

ds
T

dt
) =ST

ds

dt
 

   

                    =ST (F+ Duconvαβ
) 

(43) 

  

The rule of switching should be chosen as the 

derivation of W is definitely negative: 

 

[
vα,conv

vβ, conv
] =-D-1 {[

F1

F2
] + [

KP1
0

0 KQ1

] [
sgn(SP)

sgn(SQ)
]} (44) 

 

Where: 

 

 sgn(sj)= {
   1                   if sj>0 

-1                  if sj<0
       (45) 

  

And for proving the stability: 
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dW

dt
=ST

ds

dt
=-ST [

KP1
0

0 KQ1

] [
sgn(SP)

sgn(SQ)
] 

= -KP1
SP sgn(SP)-KQ1

SQ sgn(SQ) 

         = -KP1
 |SP|-KQ1

 |SQ|<0 

(45) 

  

As a result, the derivation of the Lyapunov function 

is definitely negative which results in tangent 

constancy of control system. To prove the robust of 

control system disturbance, we have: 

 

 H=[H1 H2]
T (46) 

  

Then, (40) can be rewritten as follows:  

 
ds

dt
=F+Du convαβ

+H (47) 

  

And (42) is rewritten as: 

 
dW

dt
=+ST ds

dt
=ST {[

H1

H2
] - [

KP1
0

0 KQ
1

] [
sgn(SP)

sgn(SQ)
]}    (48) 

  

By correct selection of 𝐾𝑃1
> |𝐻1|, 𝐾𝑄1

> |𝐻2|, 

integration of the Lyapunov function is definitely 

negative and consequently the considered control 

system is robust. To face chattering phenomenon in the 

sliding mode control, saturation is used instead of sign 

as follows:  

 

sat(s)= {

1                           if s>λ             
s

λ
                           if |s|≤λ         

-1                          if |s|<-λ      

 

(49) 

 

Where, λ is the border layer of sat. 

 Finally, the voltage is connected to the grid's frame: 

 

v convαβ
=v dqe-Jθ (50) 

 

4.  SIMULATION RESULTS 

 A typical test system has been established 

consisting of an active generator and a transmission 

system which is shown in Fig. 6. The system 

parameters are summarized in Table 1. In the previous 

sections, the mathematical formula for active 

generators and sliding mode control were introduced. 

The active generator and the convertor are simulated in 

MATLABL/SIMULINK and the related simulation 

results are presented here. In addition, the proposed 

sliding mode control method is compared to PI classic 

controller.  

 

 

 
Fig. 6. Simulation model of the active generator, load 

and grid. 
 

 To evaluate performance of the proposed sliding 

mode control method, comparative simulations 

involving PI strategy described in [8] are also presented 

under the same conditions. In addition, the ability of 

LVRT (Low Voltage Ride Through) and reactive 

power support are investigated. The active generator 

response during voltage dip and active power step for 

the proposed sliding mode control and PI are compared 

in Fig. 7. The waveforms shown in this figure illustrate 

frequency, active power, reactive power and phase 

current of active-generator. Initially, voltage frequency 

and amplitude references are set to 50 Hz and 1 pu, 

respectively. The grid voltage dips from 1 pu to 0.7 pu 

symmetrically (30% depth), starts at t=0, and lasts for 

0.3 sec. The inerter active and reactive power 

references are varied respect to voltage frequency and 

amplitude variations as shown in Fig. 7. The voltage 

and frequency are controlled by adjusting active and 

reactive power generation. The transient responses of 

active and reactive power for two mentioned methods 

are given in Table 2. It is evident that time-response of 

reactive and active power of the proposed sliding mode 

control is much faster than the PI.  

 According to Fig. 7 and Table 2, the proposed 

sliding mode control has current Total Harmonics 

Distortion (THD) similar to that of PI control and their 

steady-state behaviors are the same. Moreover, 

proposed sliding mode control tracks variation of active 

power reference better than PI control. Thus, the 

proposed sliding mode control can adjust frequency 

and amplitude of voltage better and faster than PI 

control, and therefore the proposed sliding mode 

control has better LVRT capability. Due to high speed 

of the proposed control method, better conditions will 

be provided for the power network from voltage and 

frequency stability point of view. At t = 0.3 sec, voltage 

drop is cleared and the proposed sliding mode control 

tracks new active and reactive powers references as 

observed in Fig. 7. The active power is stepped from 

0.97 pu to 0.75 pu at t = 0.7 s, while the reactive power 

is kept constant. Based on the obtained simulation 

results, it is seen that steady state performance of the 

proposed sliding mode control is similar to PI, while its 

transient response is much faster. The aforementioned 

comparative advancements show the accuracy and 

effectiveness of the proposed method during transient 

and steady-state conditions accordingly. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 7. Frequency, active and reactive power and phase current: (a) PI control, (b) proposed SMC method. 

 

Table 1. The system parameters. 

Value Parameter  

11 kV Voltage 

50 Hz Frequency 

1 MW Active power 

1 MVAR Reactive power 

3 km Tr_line1 

3 km Tr_line2 

1 km Tr_line3 
 

 To evaluate the robustness of the proposed sliding 

mode control strategy against system parameters 

variations, more tests are carried out and the related 

simulation results are presented in Fig. 8. The 

parameters variations can occur due to possible 

temperature variation, skin effect, etc. The test results 

are compared in this figure when values of transmission 

line resistances applied in the control system are varied 

by +50%. The step change in active power is applied: 

active power reference is changed from 0.9 to 0.75 pu 

at t = 0 sec and then backed to 0.9 pu at t = 0.2 sec. 

With regard to Fig. 8, these parameters variations have 

insignificant influence on system performance and the 

system maintains superb performance even with such 

large errors in the resistances. In addition, it is seen that 

the step change of active power does not affect the 

reactive power. Moreover, there is no over-shoot in the 

current. As a result, the proposed sliding mode control 

strategy is robust to parameters’ variations with 

excellent dynamic and steady-state performances. 
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Table 2. Quantitative comparison of simulation results.  

THD 

(%) 

Transitory response 

(ms) Control 

method 
I pQ pP 

1 55 41 PI 

1.22 2 1 SMC 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 8. Frequency, active and reactive power and phase 

current: (a) without parameters variations, (b) with 50% 

variation in resistances. 

 

5.  CONCLUSION 

 To control voltage and frequency in micro-grid with 

sudden changes in load, a balanced generation should 

be preserved. In order to regulate voltage and 

frequency of the micro-grid, sharing and balancing 

power are critical using a robust control method. To do 

this, an improved sliding mode control of SVPWM 

switching method for the active generator was 

proposed to control both frequency and amplitude of 

voltage. The proposed controller directly determines 

the required voltage based on the current, voltage, and 

values of active and reactive powers. The proposed 

method obtains the voltage in the stationary reference 

frame, outperforming the PI which is sensitive to the 

transformation from stationary to synchronous 

reference-frame. The simulation results are provided 

and they have shown the robustness and feasibility of 

the proposed sliding mode control during different 

operating conditions and system parameter variations. 

Proposed method controls active and reactive powers 

or voltage and frequency pairs simultaneously such that 

voltage stability and frequency stability of power 

network are promoted. The main features of the 

proposed control system can be summarized as:  

 faster transient response power compared to PI 

 ability to control both active and reactive 

power directly without overshoot and with 

constant switching frequency 

 robustness against the system parameters 

variation 
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